The Parliament of the World’s Religions Nov 2018, Toronto

Theme for the Panel Discussion: ‘For Inter-Religious Harmony and World Peace, self-Knowing is sine qua non’.

Conversations with Kannan Subramanian (Tat Tvam Asi, Chennai):

VC (Video Clip): SK_7.mp4 [3:05Mts]
Q: How do you say self-Knowing can bring an end to world-conflicts?
Q: Why is it different from all the other solutions proposed before?
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3xbqefijdzs1vh8/SK_7.mp4?dl=0

VC: SK_8.mp4 [6:28Mts]
Q: Is self-Knowing a onetime solution, or something that should be ongoing in one’s life?
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fbooxuom3hm064w/SK_8.mp4?dl=0

Q: The ongoing process of self-Knowing is of paramount importance for a shift at the levels of the microcosmic, as well as the macrocosmic-is it?

VC: SK_10_A.mp4 [1:32 Mts]
Q: Is self-Knowing not known to other religions?
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4vqbybwvp16i8dj/SK_10_A.mp4?dl=0

VC: SK_10_B.mp4 [1:07 Mts]
Q: Is it a mistake of the religions to focus more on the Divine, instead of addressing the self?
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p2pchpuc8p7h4bq/SK_10_B.mp4?dl=0
VC: SK_11.mp4 [3:03 Mts]

**Q:** Can the Master Sri. J. Krishnamurti’s *self*-Knowing bring about a non-violent calming of the divisive, and at time, monstrous *self*?

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jjmbd8x7c1fwj14/SK_11.mp4?dl=0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VC: SK_12.mp4 [5:07 Mts]

**Q:** How important and urgent is it for the creative minority of a society to understand the importance of *self*-Knowing?

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2vt2u40jy2419wj/SK_12.mp4?dl=0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------